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ABSTRACT 

With the stated advantages of finer adsorbent of high surface area, why then do manufacturers design unspecified active 
carbons of granular size even for the removal of medium size particles? This research attempt to provide one of such 
answers. A batch equilibrium adsorption study was carried out to assess the adsorption capacity and intensities of 
methyl red dye onto “Received” Granular Activated Carbon (GAC) and “formulated” Powdered Activated Carbon 
(PAC). The equilibrium data obtained were modeled using the Langmuir and Freundlich Isotherms. The data fitted best 
with the Langmuir model which was predicted by the highest R2 value (0.981). The experiment carried out demon-
strated that GAC had a higher adsorption efficiency range of 33.4% to 93.55% and a high adsorption capacity of 1.176 
mg/g. Generally, the research ascertained the reason why the manufacturer supplied the chosen adsorbent as “granulated 
particulate” instead of “powdered” as formulated for the purpose of this research. 
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1. Introduction 

Modern environmental legislation is becoming much 
more internally coherent and less prescriptive and fo-
cused on preventing of pollution through control of haz-
ardous materials and processes. Commercial reactive azo 
dyes are internationally designed to resist biodegradation 
i.e. Dyes are synthetic aromatic water soluble and dis-
persible organic compounds, which cause coloration of 
natural water bodies when released into the environment. 
They affect the aquatic fauna and flora by reducing light 
transmission through water surface and in some cases 
may be toxic to the aquatic biota due to the presence of 
aromatics, metals, chlorides etc. Dyes usually have com-
plex aromatic molecular structures, which make them 
more stable and more difficult to biodegrade [1]. 

This colour impede light transmission and penetration 
into streams, thereby reducing photosynthetic action. 
Dye upsets the biological activities in water and poses 
problem along the food chain due to their mutagenic and 
carcinogenic effects [2]. 

The textile dying industries consumes large quantities 
of water and produces large volumes of waste water from 
different steps in the dying and finishing process, effluent 
derived from the textile activities can provoke serious 
environmental impact [3]. 

Traditional waste water treatment technologies have 
proven to be ineffective for handling the effluent con-
taining synthetic dyes because of the chemical stability 
of these pollutants. In comparison With conventional 
process such as coagulation, flocculation, and biological 
method, adsorption has proved to be more versatile and 
efficient method. 

Azo dye are compounds containing the group -N=N- 
which are linked to sp2 hybridized carbon atoms. Their 
major advantages are superior wet fatness properties and 
high brightness of colours especially for mono-azo dyes 
and dull colours for more substantive dyes for those con-
taining two or more azo group an example of an azo dye is 
“Methyl Red”. Methyl red (Molecular formular-C15H15N3O2; 
Molar mass, 2.69.3 g/mol) also called C.I. Acid Red 2, is 
an indicator dye that turns red in acidic solution. It is an 
azo dye and is a dark red crystalline powder [4]. Azo 
dyes are the largest and most versatile class of dyes and *Corresponding author. 
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are commonly used to dye various materials such as tex-
tiles, leathers, plastics, cosmetics and food [5]. The deg-
radation of azo dyes produces aromatic amines which are 
carcinogenic and mutagenic [6]. 
 

 

Structure of Methyl Red; IUPAC Name: 
1-[Cp-pphenylazo)phenyl]Azo]-2-nephthen. 

 
Activated carbon (powdered and Granular activated 

carbon) are mostly widely used adsorbents because it has 
excellent adsorption efficiency for organic compounds 
(e.g., Dye) [7]. Since commercially available activated 
carbon is very expensive, new findings and research is 
focusing on the use of low cost adsorbent derived from 
agricultural and wood wastes such as Bagasse, Coirpith, 
Banana pith. Others include Coconut shell, maize cob or- 
ange peels lemon, jackfruits peels [8] 

The adsorption process is one the most effective meth- 
ods for removal of dye from waste effluent .The process 
of adsorption has an edge over the other method due to 
its sludge free clean operation and completely removed 
dyes, even from diluted solutions [7]. 

1.1. Adsorption 

Adsorption is the adhesion of a chemical substance (ad-
sorbate) onto the surface of a solid (adsorbent). It is a 
surface phenomenon, thus extent of adsorption is propor-
tional to specific surface area. Specific surface area is 
that portion of the total surface that is available for ad-
sorption. The amount of adsorption accomplished per 
unit weight for a solid adsorbent is greater the more 
finely divided and the more porous the solid [9]. 

1.2. Adsorption Isotherms 

The analysis of the adsoption equilibrium data by fitting 
them into different isothermal model is an important step 
to find the suitable model that can be used for definite 
purposes. Isotherm are empirical relationship used to 
predict how much solute can be adsorbed by activated 
carbon. Adsorption isotherm was defined as a graphical 
representation showing the relationship between the 
amount adsorbed by a unit weight of adsorbent (e.g. ac-
tivated carbon) and the amount of adsorbate remaining in 
a test medium at equilibrium. It maps the distribution of 
adsorbable solute between the liquid and solid phases at 
various equilibrium concentration [10]. 

1.3. Langmuir Isotherm 

This is the simplest theoretical model that can be used to 
described monolayer adsorption. The Langmuir equation 
is based on a kinetic approach and assumes a uniform 
surface, a single layer of adsorbed material and constant 
temperature. The model is useful when there is a strong 
specific interaction between the surface and the adsorbate 
so that a single adsorbed layer forms and no multi-layer 
adsorption occur. The rate of attachment to the surface 
should be proportional to a driving force multiplied by 
area. The driving force is the concentration in the fluid, 
and the area is the amount of bare surface [10]. 

The theoretical concept behind the Langmuir isotherm 
is as summarized below: 

The adsorption is an equilibrium process 
- The adsorption cannot proceed beyond monolayer 

coverage  
- All sites are equivalent and the surface is uniform i.e. 

the surface is perfectly flat on a microscopic scale.  
According to the Langmuir equation; adsorption is 

modeled as the equation [3,11] 

1 1 1 1

e a m e mq k q C q
                 (1) 

A plot of 1 eq  against 1 eC  gave the slope, 1 a mk q  
and intercept, 1 mq . 

The essential characteristic of the Langmuir isotherm 
can be expressed in term of a dimensionless equilibrium 
parameter (RL) defined as a dimensionless equilibrium 
parameter [12] 

1

1L
a o

R
K C




                (2) 

where RL is the magnitude that determine the feasibility 
of the adsorption process. Ka = Langmuir constant related 
to energy of adsorption. Co is the highest initial dye con-
centration in the series of concentrations. RL = 1 shows 
linear Langmuir adsorption, RL >1 and <1 are unfavour-
able and favourable adsorption respectively while ad-
sorption is irreversible when RL = 0. 

1.4. Freundlich Isotherm 

In environmental engineering and specifically drinking wa- 
ter treatment application, the most commonly used isotherm 
is the Freundlich isotherm equation. The Freundlich model 
is an empirical equation based on the distribution of sol- 
ute between the solid phase and aqueous phase at equi- 
librium [10,11]. The basic equation is linearized as 

1
Log log loge eq K

n
  C          (3) 

for a plot of the equation,  logy x m , log ex C , 
slope = 1 n  and intercept = log K . 
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It is an empirical equation, with no basis in theory, which 
assumes an exponential variation in site energies [10]. 
Also assumed is that surface adsorption is not the rate 
limiting step. The model’s coefficient (n and k) must be 
found by analysis of the specific system at a number of 
equilibrium concentrations. 
- A large 1 n  indicate larger change in effectiveness 

over different equilibrium concentrations; 
- When 1 n  > 1.0 the change in adsorbed concentration 

is greater than the change in the solute concentration. 
Once the coefficient have been determined, x m  can 
be calculated for all concentrations. Generally, a car-
bon that has a higher x m  value at a specified equi-
librium concentration will be preferred for a given 
application [10]. 

The values of Kf, the binding constant and n, the ex-
ponent, are shown the values of Kf and n determine the 
steepness and curvature of the isotherm [13]. 

The values of 1 n , less than unity is an indication that 
significant adsorption takes place at low concentration 
but the increase in the amount adsorbed with concentra-
tion becomes less significant at higher concentrations and 
vice verse. The higher the Kf value, the greater the ad-
sorption intensity [13]. 

Water is one of the most important natural resources 
upon which all life depends. Indiscriminate use and mis-
use of water is making it unfit for human consumption. A 
recent survey revealed that 90% of water is a major chal-
lenge in future years to come. Hence an attempt has been 
made in this present work to simulate dyestuff effluent 
with Methyl red (as adsorbate) assess the performance of 
commercially available received (GAC) and formulated 
(PAC) animal charcoal (carbon animalis). This work is 
aimed at carrying out adsorption studies via Isothermal 
modeling for methyl red uptake from the simulated dye-
stuff effluent and as a complement to a previously de-
signed rate study on the same effluent [14]. 

2. Materials and Methods 

The current study is the part of a chain Graduate project 
on product verification carried out at Kebbi state Univer-
sity of Science and technology, Aliero, Nigeria from 
2010 to date. 

Commercially available activated carbon (charcoal pow-
der) was procured from Pharmacos limited southermed- 
on-se, Gssex coj land. The commercially available Granu-
lar activated carbon, GAC (Received) is of relatively 
large particle size >0.02 mm aperture and grounded with 
mortar and pestle into a smaller size and sieved with a 
<0.02 mm mesh sieve. This was considered as powdered 
activated carbon, PAC (Formulated). Therefore two sam-
ples were deduced viz; Powdered Activated Carbon (PAC 
or Received) and Granular Activated Carbon (GAC or 
Formulated). 

The methyl red dye (C15H15N2O3, Molecular weight = 
269.31 g/mol) was obtained from a local shop in Kaduna 
State. An accurate weighted quantity (1 g) of methyl red 
dye was dissolved with distilled water into a 100 mls 
volumetric flask and made up to the mark with distilled 
water. From this solution working experimental solutions 
of desired concentration 10 ppm, 20 ppm, 30 ppm, 40 
ppm, 50 ppm and 60 ppm were prepared by serial dilu-
tion using. 

Batch Adsorption Experiment 

Batch adsorption experiment was carried out in a 250 ml 
conical flask. 0.1 g of adsorbent (PAC and GAC) was 
separately mixed with 10 cm3 of 10 ppm, 20 ppm, 30 
ppm, 40 ppm, 50 ppm and 60 ppm dye concentrations. 
This was kept in separate flasks and allowed to interact 
for 30 min contact time using a mechanical shaker. Each 
mixture was filtered using filter paper and the absorbance 
of filtrate was taken using a SUR GISPIC spectropho-
tometer (Model No SM7525 UV) at a predetermined 
wavelength of 617 nm. 

pH, conductivity of the effluent and filtrate was meas-
ured as does the bulk density using methods described 
elsewhere [9]. Results were presented as mean values of 
triplicate analysis. 

The result from the spectrophotometer was converted 
from absorbance value to find the final concentration of 
the solution by using standard curve for Methyl Red. 
Therefore the percentage of extraction also referred to as 
percentage removal can be calculated using the equation 
below [15]. 

   Extraction % 100 o iC C C  o        (4) 

while the amount of solute removal at equilibrium is 
given as [14,16,17] 

 e o eq C C V W               (5) 

where Co and Ci are the aqueous phase and equilibrium 
phase dye concentration in mg/L respectively. V is the 
volume of dyestuff (dm3) while W is the adsorbent mass 
(g). 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Physicochemical Parameters 

Table 1 revealed some physicochemical properties of the 
received (GAC) and formulated activated carbon (PAC). 
The fairly higher bulk density value presented by GAC 
(0.75 g/cm3) is an indication that the received carbon is 
denser. This implied that to occupy the same volume of 
column or reactor, more of GAC carbon bed is required 
than PAC. pH of both samples in their solution fell 
within neutrality. This is a measure of only little or no 
contamination while the low conductivity values (60.9 - 
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72.9 μs/cm) is an indication of only few ions in solution. 
This could be attributed to the nature of activating agents 
used during initial formulation. 

rosemal et al., [18] reported that the adsorption effi- 
ciency of PAC is higher due to its surface area but GAC 
has shown a higher trend of adsorption in this study due 
to the fact that the activated carbon used was design to 
perform best as GAC of meso structure for medium sized 
adsorbate. 

3.2. Effect of Initial Dye Concentration 

Tables 2 and 3 showed the effect of concentration on 
sorption process between dye solution and activated car-
bon. This study has shown that the efficiency of dye re-
moval increases as the concentration of dye is increased. 
The increase in initial concentrations enhances the inter-
action between the dye molecule and the surface of the 
activated carbon. This fact is in accordance with the 
findings of Masrosemal et al., [18]. Increasing the initial 
dye concentration increases the number of collision be-
tween dye molecules and the adsorbent, which enhances 
the adsorption process. 

 

 

Figure 1. Percentage removal (%RE) of methyl red onto 
GAC and PAC. 
 Considering the percentage removal (RE) values in 

Tables 2 and 3, the adsorption efficiency of GAC in-
creases from 33.4% to 93.55% as shown in Table 2. Fig-
ure 1 also showed that the percentage dye removal in-
creases with increased initial dye concentration. That of 
PAC increases from 33.4% to 90.32% as shown in Table 
3 and Figure 1. Therefore the adsorption of dye stuff into 
GAC is said to be more efficient. On the contrary, Mas- 

Table 1. Physicochemical parameters. 

Adsorbent 
Bulk Density

(g/cm3) 
pH 

Conductivity
(μs/cm) 

PAC 0.70 7.88 72.9 

GAC 0.75 7.82 60.9 

Keys: PAC: Powdered Activated Carbon; GAC: Granular Activated Car-
bon. 

 
Table 2. Equilibrium experimental data of methyl red adsorption onto received granular activated carbon (GAC). 

Samples 
Co 

(mg/L) 
Ce 

(mg/L)
Log Ce 

1/Ce 
(L/mg) 

Ca 
(mg/L) 

qe 
(mg/g) 

Log qe
1/qe 

(g/mg) 
Kd 

(L∙g–1) 
Kc %RE 

GAC/10 ppm 10 6.66 0.15 0.82 3.34 0.33 3.03 –0.48 0.05 0.50 33.4 

GAC/20 ppm 20 2.86 0.35 0.46 17.14 1.71 0.58 0.23 0.59 5.99 85.7 

GAC/30 ppm 30 3.37 0.30 0.53 26.63 2.66 0.38 0.42 0,79 7.90 88.77 

GAC/40 ppm 40 6.61 0.15 0.82 33.39 3.33 0.30 0.52 0.5 5.05 83.48 

GAC/50 ppm 50 3.95 0.25 0.60 46.05 4.61 0.22 0.66 1.17 11.66 92.10 

GAC/60 ppm 60 3.87 0.26 0.59 56.13 5.61 0.18 0.75 1.45 14.50 93.55 

Keys: GAC/10 ppm - 10 ppm initial Dye concentration treated with Granular Activated Carbon (GAC); (Applicable to GAC/20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 ppm); Ce: 
Equilibrium phase concentration; Ca: Adsorbed Concentration (Solid phase concentration); qe: amount of adsorbent (dye) adsorbed per unit gram of adsorbent 
(GAC); Kd: Distribution constant; Kc: Equilibrium constant; RE: percent Removal (Adsorption Efficient). 

 
Table 3. Equilibrium experimental data of methyl red adsorption onto formulated powdered activated carbon (PAC). 

Samples 
Co 

(mg/L) 
Ce 

(mg/L)
Log Ce 

1/Ce 

(L/mg) 
Ca 

(mg/L) 
qe 

(mg/g) 
Log qe

1/qe 
(g/mg) 

Kd 
(L·g–1) 

Kc %RE 

PAC/10 ppm 10 6.66 0.82 0.15 3.34 0.03 –1.48 30.30 0.05 0.50 33.4 

PAC/20 ppm 20 5.71 0.76 0.18 14.29 1.43 0.16 0.70 0.25 2.50 71.45 

PAC/30 ppm 30 6.74 0.83 0.15 23.26 2.33 0.38 0.43 0.35 3.45 77.53 

PAC/40 ppm 40 6.61 0.82 0.15 33.39 3.34 0.52 0.30 0.50 5.05 83.48 

PAC/50 ppm 50 5.93 0.77 0.17 44.07 4.41 0.64 0.23 0.74 7.43 88.14 

PAC/60 ppm 60 5.81 0.76  54.19 5.42 0.73  0.94 9.52 90.32 

Keys: PAC/10 ppm - 10 ppm initial dye concentration treated with Powdered Activated Carbon (PAC): Also applicable to PAC/20, 30, 40, 50 and 60 ppm; Ce: 
Equilibrium phase concentration; Ca: Adsorbed Concentration; qe: amount of adsorbent (dye) adsorbed per unit gram of adsorbent (PAC); Kd: Distribution 
constant; Kc: Equilibrium constant; RE: percent Removal (Adsorption Efficiency). 
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3.3. Trend of Kd and Kc 

Itodo, [9] defined the distribution equilibrium constant as 
a constant that implicitly indicate selectivity and affinity 
for the sorbate by the sorbent High values of distribution 
constant, Kd and equilibrium constant, Kc illustrate an 
enhancement rate of adsorption where as larger Kd and 
Kc values Illustrate better adsorption which is related to 
improved bonding between sorbate and sorbent particles 
between sorbate particles [19]. In Figure 2, the level of 
distribution with concentration is more linear than the 
extent of equilibration. 

A higher value of Kc (Equilibrium constant), was re-
corded for adsorption of Methyl Red solution onto GAC 
(0.50 to 14.50 as shown in Table 2 and Figure 2) com-
pared to the Kc values of PAC (0.50 to 9.52 such as in 
Table 3 and Figure 3). The equilibrium constants pre-
sented as Figure 3 is more linear with initial dye concen-
tration than that of Figure GAC. Therefore, there is a 
more improved bonding between sorbate and sorbent 
particles for the PAC than GAC. A higher value of Kd 
(Distribution constant), was also recorded  for adsorp-
tion of Methyl Red solution onto GAC (0.05 to 1.45 as in 
Table 2 and Figure 2) as compared to that of PAC (0.05 
to 0.94 as in Table 3 and Figure 3). 

3.4. Isotherm Study (Surface Coverage) 

Two adsorption isotherm models (Freundlich and Lang-
muir) were adopted for this study. The applicability of 
the best fit isotherm equation that described the adsorp-
tion process was predicted by regression coefficient, R2 
values. 

Figures 4-7 are Langmuir isotherms. In this study, two 
forms of Langmuir linearized isotherm models were 
adopted. The type i isotherms were presented as Figures 
4 and 6 while the type ii isotherms were presented as 
Figures 5 and 7. For the received carbon (GAC), the 
equilibrium data is best modeled with the type i isotherm 
(with higher R2 value of 0.981) than the type ii isotherm 
(with lower R2 value of 0.951). The reversed is the case 
for PAC since its equilibrium data fitted well for Langmuir 
 

 

Figure 2. Distribution constant (Kd) and equilibrium con-
stants (Kc) values for methyl red adsorption onto GAC. 

 

Figure 3. Distribution constant (Kd) and equilibrium con-
stants (Kc) values for methyl red adsorption onto PAC. 
 

 

Figure 4. Langmuir adsorption isotherm of methyl red up-
take onto granular activated carbon (GAC). 
 

 

Figure 5. Langmuir adsorption isotherm type ii of methyl 
red uptake onto granular activated carbon (GAC). 
 

 

Figure 6. Langmuir adsorption isotherm of methyl red up-
take onto powdered activated carbon (PAC). 
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isotherm type ii (R2 value of 0.869) as presented in Fig-
ure 7. 

Figure 8 made it evident that Freundlich isotherm 
goes well for GAC (R2 of 0.944) than it does for the PAC 
(R2 of 0.890) as revealed in Figure 9. It simply means 
that the level of heterogeneous adsorption experienced by 
GAC is higher. However, Plots of linear adsorption 
shown as Figures 10 and 11 presented a higher fitness 
for PAC than GAC. 
 

 

Figure 7. Langmuir adsorption isotherm type ii of methyl 
red uptake onto powdered activated carbon (PAC). 
 

 

Figure 8. Freundlich adsorption isotherm of methyl red 
uptake onto granular activated carbon (GAC). 
 

 

Figure 9. Freundlich adsorption isotherm of methyl red 
uptake onto powdered activated carbon (PAC). 

 

Figure 10. Linear adsorption isotherm of methyl red uptake 
onto granular activated carbon (GAC). 
 

 

Figure 11. Linear adsorption isotherm of methyl red uptake 
onto powdered activated carbon (PAC). 

3.5. Comparative Study 

The applicability of the two isotherm models was inves-
tigated from the coefficient of determination (R2) values. 
Based on this, the sorption data were best modeled into 
Langmuir Isotherm (0.832 and 0.981) as it was made 
evident in Figures 6 and 8, than Freundlich Isotherm 
Model (0.890 and 0.944). A high regression correlation 
coefficient, R2 (0.981) was shown by the Langmuir 
model. This indicates that the Langmiur model suited 
best for describing the sorption process of MR onto the 
commercial activated carbon. R2 value is in agreement 
with the result of Hameed, [3] and Itodo, [9] using the 
“Temkin Isotherm model”. 

Tables 4 and 5 showed that the qm (mg/g) value which 
is a measure of maximum adsorption capacity of MR 
unto GAC has the higher (1.176 mg/g). This concludes 
that the adsorption of dyestuff (MR) onto GAC is higher 
using the Langmuir isotherm and this model best de-
scribed the adsorption onto homogenous surface. 

The value of RL indicates the application of the iso-
therm to be either unfavorable (RL > 1), linear (RL = 1), 
favourable (0 < RL < 1) or irreversible (RL = 0). In Tables 
4 and 5 the RL value for the adsorption of methyl red 
(MR) on to PAC and GAC was 0.078 and 0.070 respec-
tively, indicating that the adsorption was favourable. 
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Table 4. Adsorption parameter constants of dye uptake onto Derived GAC. 

Isotherms model Relationship (y =) R2 Parameters constants Values 

Linear 3.302x – 7.953 0.878 - - 

qm (mg/g) 1.176 

Ka (L·mg–1) 0.207 

b 0.207 
Langmuir 4.11x – 0.850 0.981 

RL 0.07 

n 0.285 

1 n  3.509 Freundlich 3.509x – 1.384 0.944 

Kf 0.041 

Keys: qm = maximum adsorption capacity; Ka = Langmuir constant (an energy parameter); RL = Essentials of Langmuir equation; 1 n  

= Adsorption intensity (Freundlich); Kf = Adsorption capacity; R2 = Coefficient of determination.  

 
Table 5. Adsorption parameter and constants of dye uptake onto, Formulated PAC. 

Isotherms Relationship (y=) R2 Parameters constants Values 

Linear –2.713x + 20.89 0.913 - - 

*Q0 (mg/g) 0.62 

qm (mg/g) 0.63 

Ka (L·mg–1) 0.195 

b 0.195 

Langmuir –8.145x + 1.589 0.832 

RL 0.078 

n 4.594 
Freundlich –4.594x + 4.227 0.890 

1 n  0.218 

Keys: qm = maximum adsorption capacity; Ka = Langmuir constant (an energy parameter); RL = Essentials of Langmuir equation; 1 n  

= Adsorption intensity (Freundlich); Kf = Adsorption capacity; R2 = Coefficient of determination; * = Estimated from Langmuir type (ii) 
isotherm. 

 
3.6. Adsorption Intensity (1 n ) 

The value, 1 n  measures the level of surface heteroge-
neity. Adsorption is said to more favourable when 1 n  
is smaller [2]. The 1 n  values, is also related to the en-
ergy of adsorption and is usually less than unity. The 
value of 1 n  ranging between 0 and 1 is a measure of 
adsorption intensity or surface heterogeneity, becoming 
more heterogeneous as it value gets closer to zero [18]. 
For this study the value for PAC (0.288) is closer to zero 
and in accordance with the favourable conditions. This 
implied that adsorption onto PAC was distributed onto 
heterogeneous surface. It also implied that surface site 
adsorption energy is not uniform. It could be agreeable 
that the received carbon (GAC) was designed to for a 
uniform adsorption onto surfaces with equivalent site 
energies as reflected by the high 1 n  value for GAC 
(3.509). 

4. Conclusion 

The adsorption of methyl red from MR simulated dye-
stuff using both received and derived Activated Carbon 

was investigated using batch process. The Langmuir Iso-
therm was found to give the best fit to the experimental 
data with a higher coefficient of determination obtained 
for Received GAC. On the other hand, the surface cov-
erage for both particle sizes differs. While adsorption 
onto GAC proved uptake onto homogenous surface, that 
on formulated PAC is heterogeneous and was best de-
scribed with the Freundlich isotherm modeled. The study 
had also shown that GAC had a higher adsorption capac-
ity compared to PAC. 
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